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ITEM NO.!:

PROPOSED FISCAL YEAR 2012 BUDGET FOR THE COUNTY OF
MAUI (c.c. No. 11-80)

CHAIR PONTANILLA: . .(gavel). . . We will convene the Council's Budget and Finance Committee
meeting for April 11, 2011 at the Lanai Community Center Social Hall. Good evening,
everyone. Thank you for having us here this evening. At this time, I'd like to yield the floor to
your Councilmember Riki Hokama, who will provide introduction to the, of the Members that
are here this evening. Mr. Hokama?
VICE-CHAIRHOKAMA: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Good evening, Lanai. Good to see all of you
here. Thank you very much for coming out in this weather on a Monday afternoon. I'd like to
introduce your Members from the various districts of Maui. Your Member from East Maui is
Mr. Bob Carroll.
AUDIENCE: . .(Applause). . .

.

VICE-CHAIR HOKAMA: Your Member from Upcountry/Kula area is Ms. Gladys Baisa.
AUDIENCE: . .(Applause). . .

.

VICE-CHAIR HOKAMA: Our new Member from West Maui is our own Elle Cochran.
AUDIENCE: . .(Applause). . .
VICE-CHAIR HOKAMA: And to my far left, most of you know him, he's known as Joycelyn's
husband, Shane's father, but to us, he's Mike Victorino from Wailuku.
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AUDIENCE: . .(Applause). . .

.

VICE-CHAIR HOKAMA: Your Member from the Paia/Haiku/Makawao area is Mr. Mike White.
AUDIENCE: . .(Applause). . .
VICE-CHAIR HOKAMA: And your Council Member from the island of Molokai, and also our Council
Chair, Mr. Danny Mateo.
AUDIENCE: . .(Applause). . .

.

VICE-CHAIR HOKAMA: And our new, handsome guy from South Maui is Mr. Don Couch.
AUDIENCE: . .(Applause). . .

.

VICE-CHAIR HOKAMA: And chairing the Budget and Finance Committee for this term is our own
Mr. Joe Pontanilla from Kahului District.
AUDIENCE: . .(Applause). . .

.

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you, Member Hokama. Tonight,it is your opportunity to present your
comments on the Mayor's proposed Budget for the Fiscal Year 2012. Just a few ground rules. If
For
you do have a cell phone, if you could turn it off or put it on the silent mode at this time. For
those of you that are providing public testimony, you have three minutes to provide your
testimony. When your name is called, please come forward, talk directly into the mic, give us
your name, organization that you represent. When you're done, if you can stay there for a few
moments, some of the Members may have questions for you, and speak directly into the mic,
we're recording the proceedings tonight. Also with us this evening, we are happy to have the
Budget Director with us, Mr. Sandy Baz.
AUDIENCE: . .(Applause). . .

.

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Andsupporting the Committee, we do have Scott Kaneshina, Pauline Martins,
and also Scott Jensen.

.BEGIN PUBLIC TESTIMONY....
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Okay. The first person to sign up for publictestimony is Connie Frazier.
MS. FRAZIER: ...(Inaudible)...
CHAIR PONTANILLA: You must've come like 5 o'clock, yeah? ...(laughter)...
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MS. FRAZIER: ... (Inaudible)...
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Right up here.
MS. FRAZIER: I have three minutes, right?
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Three minutes, yeah.
MS. FRAZIER: Okay. Alright. Where's the podium? I gotta put my paper on there. No, it's... okay.
Aloha, everybody. My name is Connie Frazier. Oh...
VICE-CHAIR HOKAMA: Connie, let them come up.
MS. FRAZIER: Oh, this is all my backup. Okay, okay. My name is Connie Frazier, and I am the new
Vice-President for MEO Lanai Senior Club. Okay, and we would like to thank you all for all the
things you have done for us, especially for providing the transportation for our nutritional
program, our rural shopping, and twice-a-month shopping on Maui. We are very happy to have
our transportations. Plus, thank you for allowing us to have two buses on Lanai. Okay? Maika'i i
to all of you. Okay. However, okay, we would like one more request. We would like to have
another added day to our monthly shopping because not all of us get paid. We, actually most of
us depend on our Social Security. So, youknow, everybody don't get paid the first of the month.
So, for us who don't get paid on the first of the month, we have to wait or save money, and it's
kind of hard. We all like to go together. You know what I mean? And so, that is just the one of
the requests we have. And also, like I said, all of our seniors here are very thankful that we have
this program providedfor us, so, and these are all here. They're all here. Oh wow, you guys all
here, thank you. See, this is only one-fourth, we have half. Because it's raining, well youknow,
the older ones don't want to come out, right? So they have people like us to talk for them.
Okay? So that's about it. Is that okay? Okay.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: That's real good.
MS. FRAZIER: Alright. Thank you.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. Members, any questions for the testifier?
COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: Yes.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Okay. Member Baisa?
COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: Thank you very muchChair, and thank you, Connie and members, for
being here tonight. It's always good to see you. The shopping, that extra shopping trip you're
looking for, is that one of those shopping trips where MEO takes you to the ferry and you go to
Maui?
MS. FRAZIER: Correct.
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COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: So that's what you're looking for -MS. FRAZIER: Right.
COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: --is
--is one more a month?
MS. FRAZIER: Shopping day. Because we don't have, all ofus don't have the same paydays. So it's
kind of hard for ...people get paid on the first and some get. . .because nowadays they do it on the
birthdays now. You know, so it's kind of hard, yeah, for us? So, in the.. .we actually shop onon
the first Saturday of the month and the third Wednesday; but we still need to accommodate more
time for us.
COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: So you'd like one more day. Well, I see Mrs. McNeff from ME0 isis
here. I'm sure she's heard you, and we'll see what we can do because I don't know about what
that would cost, but thank you very much.
MS. FRAZIER: Okay, thank you.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. Member Cochran?
COUNCILMEMBER COCHRAN: Aloha. Thank you for your testimony. Does that include the ferry
Expeditions' cost, too?
MS. FRAZIER: No. We pay our own.
COUNCILMEMBER COCHRAN: You pay that on your own?
MS. FRAZIER: Yeah. The only, the only charge would be just to have the transportation going from
the ferry to the shopping malls. Yeah, that's about it.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Okay. Thank you. Members, any more questions? Seeing none, thank you
again.
MS. FRAZIER: You're welcome. Mahalo. Thank you.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Phyllis McOmber ... followed by Norraine Pascua.
MS. McOMBER: Council Chair, and Budget Chair, and Council Members, welcome. I'm Phyllis
McOmber, Board Member of the Lanai Women's Center doing business as the Lanai
Community Health Center. First, I'd like to express our sincere appreciation for the support you
have awarded us over the past several years. Your support has allowed us to renovate abuilding
which is now our health center facility. The Health Center has anine-member board and it was
incorporated in mid-2005 as a 501(c)(3). The mission of the organization isis to take care of the
people ofLanai with a focus onphysical, emotional, intellectual, and spiritual welfare to build
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healthy residents and families into a supportive community. In 2007, we were awarded the
Federally Qualified Health Center Grant. The Lanai Community Health Center is governed by,
as a non-profit health center that provides basic, primary care and preventative health services,
including medical, mental health, substance abuse, and enabling services such as outreach, case
management, and language interpretation. So many have lost jobs and have no insurance or
either under-insured, and no one is turned away because of lack of money. With a population of
about 2,800, 86 percent of the residents are minority: 45 percent are Filipino, 31 percent are
foreign-born, and nearly 40 percent have incomes below the 200 percent of the Federal poverty
level. The target population consists of everyone on Lanai who lives below the 200 percent of
the poverty level or nearly 40 percent of our island's population. Can you hear me?
COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: Yeah, pull the mic down. We can hear you better.
MS. McOMBER: Okay. Yeah, sorry. ...(pause)... The major health care challenges in the area
include inadequate prenatal care, women's health services, pediatric asthma, poor dental health,
drug abuse, obesity, high teen birth rates, diabetes, and also an elderly population in need of
community support. Due to the fact that we only requested a half of the Federal Grant, we are
struggling with operational costs. A full grant would have required us to serve 2,500 people each
year, which we couldn't do. Our purpose was not to compete with the present health care
providers, but to supplement services which are not presently being provided. The Lanai
Community Health Center requests additional assistance of the County of Maui with the
provision of funding in support of basic operations. With an additional $50,000, the Center
could employ local, qualified residents in order to provide a complete staff. This would assure
the community that necessary staffwould provide timely, quality, and caring service.
MR. JENSEN: Three minutes.
MS. McOMBER: Do I have a little bit more?
CHAIR F'ONTANILLA: Why don't you conclude, Mrs. McOmber?
MS. McOMBER: Yeah?
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Just conclude.
you for
MS. McOMBER: Okay. Our family appreciates the services they've given, and we thank you
helping to provide the residents of Lanai with the same options that you have on Maui and
for
Molokai. We now have a choice ofhealth care on island. Thank you again for your concern for
our community. I also ask your support for the Lanai Senior Center, Lanai Youth Center, Lanai
Art Program, and Women Helping Women. These are all essential and greatly appreciated.
Thank you.

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. Members, questions for the testifier? Seeing none, thank you,
again.
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MS. McOMBER: Thank you.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Norraine Pascua?
MS. PASCUA: Good evening, my name is Noffaine Pascua, and I am the Executive Director ofthe
Lanai Youth Center. On behalf of my staff, Board Members, and parents, I would like to begin
by thanking all of you for taking the time to come to Lanai and for your continued support of the
Lanai Youth Center. Our current membership includes approximately 200 youth. Lanai Youth
Center is a fun, safe place for youth to gather with supervised, organized, and structured
activities. We are open five days a week to youth ages 8 to 17 years old. The County Council
has always supported us, and for that, we are truly grateful. The Lanai Youth Center's mission is
to provide enhanced programs that assist in early youth development that will help to build
positive attitudes and a healthy lifestyle. The Center provides activities offering youth the
opportunity to achieve proficiency and basic educational skills; promotes healthy lifestyle
choices, including alcohol, tobacco, and other drug prevention education; increased youth
awareness and appreciation for Lanai and Hawaii's diverse culture; and provides alternative
recreational activities. To further enhance our programs, we have developed partnerships
throughout the community. We have developed aformal partnership with Coalition for
Drug-Free Lanai and it's working together to provide the Botvin LifeSkills program to our youth
at the Lanai Youth Center. We would like toto thank you for your support of the Coalition for
Drug-Free Lanai with the line item that helps the organization meet the Federal requirement for
matching dollars for the Federal Drug Free Communities Grant and request that you continue toto
support them in the coming Fiscal Year 2012. We would like to submit signed signatures on
behalf of the Lanai YouthCenter, BoardMembers, teachers, community members, parents, and
youth. The Board Members, staff, and youth would also like to enclose their letters to say "thank
you" in their own words. In closing, we would like to ask that you support the following:
Coalition for Drug-Free Lanai, Lanai Community Health Center, Keiki 0 Lanai Preschool, Lanai
Art Center, and Women Helping Women. Thank you.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. Members, questions for the testifier? Seeing none, oh...Ms
Baisa?
COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: Quick, quick question, Chair, thank you. Thank you, Norraine, for
being here. Just a question.
MS. PASCUA: Sure
COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: Not trying to be funny, but do the boys attend the youth center, too?

is, actually, my Lanai Middle School Volleyball Team.
MS. PASCUA: Yes, actually, they do. This is,
COUNCILMEMBERBAISA: I see. Okay. No wonder we got all girls. I wondered ifthe guys didn't
participate.
MS. PASCUA: Yeah. We have, actually, a lot ofboys.
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COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: Good. Thank you very much.
MS. PASCUA: You're welcome.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. Members, any more questions? Seeing none, thank you, again.
Next testifier is Anela Granito-Wallace?
AUDIENCE: . .(Applause). . .

.

MS. GRANITO-WALLACE: My name is Anela, and I am 16 years old. I would like to take the
opportunity in thanking you for supporting our youth center. The Lanai Youth Center is a very
special place to all of the children on Lanai. This isis a place where kids can go to have fun. They
also come here to do their homework and exercise in activities that are both exhilarating and
educational. TheYouth Center has also helped our softball team by providing us with equipment
such as catching materials. As a member that comes to the Youth Center every day, I really
encourage on further continuing to support this program as a whole. Every day that I come to
the Youth Center, I see the joy on kids faces as they come and interact withtheir friends and
learn new things such as our cultural activities where we learn about different places in the world
and we cook certain foods to learn of different cultures. I would really appreciate it if we could
keep this program going because it benefits all of our youth, and I would like to ask for you toto
continue to support the Keiki 0 Lanai Preschool. Thank you for your time.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. Members, any questions for the testifier? Seeing none, thank
you. The next testifier isis Sheila Marie Gani?
of
15 years old. I'm reading this letter on behalf of
MS. GANI: Hi, my name is Sheila Marie Gani. I am 15
"Dear
Maui
County
Council,
thankyou
for
supporting
the
Lanai
Youth
Kristel Leigh Tubera:
Center. The Youth Center is where all kids wants to be, because it's very fun and safe. They
have this program called Prevention. It's very helpful. It helps us through life. We have very
kind staffs. They're so funny. They also help us if we have any problems. Last year, they helped
the volleyball intermediate team travel to Maui for the tournament by paying for our tickets.
Once again, thank you. Sincerely, Kristel Leigh Tubera, age 14."
"

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. Members, any questions for the testifier? Seeing none, thank
you, again. We really appreciate your testimony.
AUDIENCE: . .(Applause). . .

.

CHAIR PONTANILLA: The next testifier is Ron McOmber?
MR. McOMBER: First of all, my name is Ron McOmber. I've lived on Lanai for 41 years.. .42 years.
In our budget, I see for 2012, we have 500--is that 500,000?—for the......for the fire station. This is
essential if this goes through because we just got the new water truck that we've been crying for,
it, we have had to displace another piece of equipment. So,
for years and years. We finally got it,
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see that that goes through so we .. . put that addition on. I just got a phone call just before I came
here. One of my hunters that was supposed to go out at 3 o'clock today, is gonna sit at the
airport 'til 10 o'clock tonight, has nothing to do with our budget. Iwant you to know that the air
service on this island is absolutely atrocious, and anything you folks can do to help us with that
line. If it wasn't for the ferryboat, Lanai would be in deep, deep kim chee. We are absolutely
bound by that airport. Nowthat Four Seasons is so busy, you can't get a seat. If you need to go
on an emergency air evac, that would...how you'd have to go on an emergency air evac. You
just couldn't have get on a plane, 'cause they're booked. This is not comfortable for us here on
Lanai. The otherthing, we had a budget hearing couple years ago, and even though this is not a
budget item, I asked the help of the Council to change the two signs at the Lahaina side of the
boat pickup. 'Cause there's two signs that belong to the County there, that say you can't park
any more than two minutes there, and it's really hard to unload and load freight for people
traveling back and forth. It still hasn't been corrected, and that was two years ago. So, think
about this as you go to your other thing, and when we get that Mayor here, I'll get on him and
I'll get on his staff to do that. It's a simple thing of just changing the sign 'cause it says, "Bus
Parking Only". And if you've ever been down there with a lot of people moving back and forth,
you know it's loaded down there. And it's good to see the new faces. I hope you all are living
up to what you thought it was going to be. And we on Lanai support all of these organizations.
The Health Center, the reason I am standing here today is because the Health Center
recommended somebody, when I was on vacation in Seattle, to have my back operated on. This
is how sharp these people are. We're not trying to put Straub out of business, but we do service
a tremendous amount of people on this island that do not have insurance. So, please support that,
So,
Women Helping Women, the youth, especially in these times when money's really tight. So,
I'm not going to be asking for any money, but just support Lanai every way you can. Thank you
very much.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thankyou. Members, any questions for Mr. McOmber?
AUDIENCE: . .(Applause). . .

.

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Seeing none, thank you, again. Next testifier is Jed Gaines? Followed by
Mark Corre.
MR. GAINES: Good evening, my name is Jed Gaines. I'm the Founder and President of Read Aloud
America, the RAP Program, Read Aloud Program. Last week, JoAnne Laird provided each of
you with a Help Save RAP portfolio of information, which I have right here about our program
and immediate budget challenges. I stand before you to share that 95 percent of our funds from
our program budget were canceled on March 30, with only two months notice when Federal
TANF, run by DHS (Department of Human Services), funds were redirected to core programs.
This means that we have been hard-pressed to complete the programs we've started this spring at
our Maui County schools: Haiku, Waihee, Pomaikai, and Makawao. This means we have to tell
schools on the waiting list, "There will be no RAP Programs next semester." On Maui County,
that would mean Paia, Kihei, Wailuku, and Lanai. By the way, Pierce Meyers wanted to be here
tonight. He isis called away in the Big Island. He said he was sorry he could not be here. We
plan to be on the island of Lanai with RAP with six sessions. We expect that the first session
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alone, to have over 1,000 adults and children show up. The following session, we will lose a a
number of those people because, like other schools, the physical plant can't hold it. Read Aloud
America's family literacy program has been recognized as a program that builds social capital,
strength in families, and we believe that reading aloud to children has a huge impact on their
lives and that parent involvement in education is absolutely essential. Our message is clear and
simple: read to children, turn offTV, limit the use ofelectronic media, and do things together as
a family. We started RAP in '99...1999 with what we thought was a huge crowd of 150 children
and adults. This semester we passed 250,000 adults and children. Our first sessions of RAP this
past January attracted more than 5,600 adults and children at 12 schools we serve in Hawaii. At
four RAP schools on Maui County, an average of 575 adults and children attended each opening
session. Most of you know that schools have enormous trouble getting parents to attend any
school events, including back-to-school nights. We have trouble finding cafeterias big enough to
hold our audiences. RAP, Read Aloud America, is the largest program of any kind here in the
State of Hawaii. We are the largest family literacy program in the United States. At Read Aloud
America, we are not insensitive to the needs of the community. We know that people have to eat
and have shelter. We understand we are living in grim economic times, and families need
financial help. We also believe they, they need resources to protect family values and give them
hope and determination,...resources to help them help their children succeed.
MR. JENSEN: Three minutes

one of these from
MR. GAINES: We also.. .okay. I just want t o.. .1 want to leave you again with one
JoAnne Laird. These are seeds to literacy. The gold seed is from Makawao Principal. We hope
you'll take a look at these. We, of course, have many, many others. Thank you for your
attention and your time.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. Members, any questions for the testifier? Ms. Baisa?
COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: Thank you very much, Mr. Gaines. What is the request of RAP? Is it a
request for support, for money, what is it?
MR. GAINES: It would be a request for support for money. Each program, asas was stated in the
newspaper last week, each one of these programs to bring, for a complete semester, runs
$65,000. So, our budget -COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: So, the request...
MR. GAINES: --was $1.7 million with DHS over a 12-month period.
COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: So the request to the County is for...?
MR. GAINES: Whatever the County can support with any of these programs. Each program is
$65,000. So, if the County can support one program, that would obviously mean we could
certainly do the island of Lanai. If they could do more, then we could do more. Obviously,
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we're writing other grants and trying to find other support, because the program was canceled
with such short notice.
COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: I think we all understand what the program is and the value of it, but we,
what we need to know, as budget people, is what is the request?

be
MR. GAINES: Okay. Well, I would say, certainly, to support, like, the island of Lanai would be
$65,000.
COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: Thank you very much.
MR. GAINES: Thankyou very much.

none,
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. Members, any more questions for the testifier? Seeing none,
thank you, again. Mark Corre, followed by KarMa de Brum?
MS. de BRUM: Hi. I'm KarMa de Brum, and this is Mark Corre. We have been with Focus Maui Nui
Youth Alliance for two years and would appreciate it if you continue, continue toto fund the
program for many more years. TheYouth Alliance teaches us about ways to make Maui County
more self-sustainable. We get to visit local businesses and organizations and see how they
benefit our community. Not only that, but we also learn to be more independent and free-willed.
The Youth Alliance teaches us that, the importance of taking care of ourselves and our island,
through volunteer business, through volunteer and independent businesses.
MR. CORRE: Being with the program, I enjoy meeting new kids who share the same interests as I do. I I
also enjoy seeing places of Maui that I've never seen before, nor would I I think of going to.
More importantly, my favorite part of the program is getting to see all the locals who dared to
start their own business. It is very inspirational to talk to someone who decided that they were
going to take charge of their own life. As a senior in high school, who is about to enter the real
world, success stories like theirs inspire me to make the most out of my life and to never back
down from a challenge. We hope that you continue to fund us so that many more teens will get
to experience what we've experienced. Thank you.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. Members, any questions for the testifiers? Seeing none, thank
you, again. Next testifier isis Joelle Aoki?
MS. AOKI: Good evening, Council Members. Welcome back to Lanai. Thank you for coming. My
name is Joelle Aoki, I'm the Executive Director at the Coalition for a Drug-Free Lanai, and we
are the only prevention-based agency on Lanai, that serves the general community with
prevention education methods for alcohol, tobacco, and other drug use prevention. I'd like to
thank you for your support you have provided to our organization and partnership these past
several years, and appreciate the line item allocation of $39,600. Last year, we reported that the
monies provided by the County ofMaui was utilized tenfold as matching funds, by leveraging
the monies with funders and other partners. The monies committed, this year, was leveraged
twentyfold, and
and used as match funding for Federal and State support. Currently, we have
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received a commitment of$866,000 through congressional allocation, Federal and State grants;
and this would not be possible without the commitment of local government support such as the
County of Maui. Federal mandate requires ourDrug-Free Coalition to have partnership with our
local government providing matching funds in order to receive funds through the Substance
Abuse Mental Health Services Administration. Again, we are truly grateful for your support.
We received our first five-year commitment of the Drug Free Communities Grant in 2003. The
CDFL has just received a second five-year award for the years six through ten of the Drug Free
Communities Grant, which will take us into the Fiscal Year 2015. The sixth through tenth years
will be the most challenging for us as a community. The match requirement for the Drug Free
Communities Grant increases 125 percent in the seventh year, which will coincide with the
upcoming Fiscal Year 2012. The Coalition and its partners recognize the difficult financial times
upon us and humbly request your support with increasing your line item allocation toto the
Coalition for a Drug-Free Lanai for our Federal match from, currently, 22 percent to 34 percent
of our matched total, which is $45,000. Our current allocation of $39,600 has done tremendous
things in our community, such as our Annual Student Drug and Alcohol Use Survey, which I've
provided a copy of the disc for your viewing with the clerk. And we are now doing this
annually, which is a survey that was done annually, excuse me, every three years by the State of
Hawaii. And because the State of Hawaii was unable to continue doing that, we, as an
organization, has taken it in to our own hands and we've conducted that survey ourselves here on
Lanai, providing the much-needed data to all of our organizations here on Lanai and the school.
Our current allocation has not only helped with the Student Drug and Alcohol Use Survey, but
also health fairs, other educational programs, environmental programs, such as the Drug and
Alcohol Free Celebration, which isis now approaching its 20 th year, -MR. JENSEN: Three minutes.
MS. AOKI: --and helps decrease the number of parties serving alcohol. In closing, I'd like to request
your support of the Coalition for Drug-Free Lanai with continuing with the line item allocation
of $45,000, which will be well spent as we leverage the County support for additional Federal
and State dollars . . . the upcoming fiscal year and the Lanai Youth's, excuse me, in the
upcoming fiscal year. And we also ask for your support for the Lanai Youth Center, the Keiki 0
Lanai Preschool, Women Helping Women, Lanai ArtCenter, Maui Economic Opportunity, and
the Lanai Health Center. Thank you.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. Members, questions for the testifier? Seeing none, thank you,
again.
MS. AOKI: Thank you.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Beverly Zigmond? Beverly Zigmond . . . followed by Lorna Sanches.
MS. ZIGMOND: Good evening, Chair, Vice-Chair, Budget and Finance Committee Members. My
name is Beverly Zigmond, and I am the Program Coordinator for the Lanai Domestic Violence
Program of Women Helping Women. First of all, thank you for coming to Lanai and giving us
to thank the Council
the opportunity to share our thoughts and concerns with you. I I would like to
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for its many years of support for Women Helping Women, as well as to ask you to continue that
support by approving our line item in the budget. Without your support, victim services in this
community would be threatened. These services include crisis intervention, emergency shelter,
TROs, advocacy in whatever shape may be necessary to escape abuse. This line item also
supports our rental assistance program, which helps victims of domestic violence avoid
homelessness by providing money for security deposits and short-term rentals. Let me give you
an inside look at a recent 24-hours span at Women Helping Women on Lanai. Receive a call
from a woman who fled with, literally, the clothes on her back. Within a few hours, to ensure
her safety, which I thought was really at high risk, I had to take care of the logistics to get her off
the island, find some clothes for her, find some money for her, because she had nothing
including underwear, and she needed food. All of this was followed by a threat, to me, from her
abuser. Within 24 hours, another woman calls. This one can't leave the island. She wants a a
restraining order. So I assist her in filing that. All this, with calls from current clients needing
help, quarterly reports due, and you know what, we don't skip a beat. When we're not in crisis
mode, we're raising community awareness. A few months ago, we facilitated two trainings: one
on domestic violence in immigrants and one on domestic violence in women with mental health
and substance abuse issues. Both of these are really critical concerns. We also facilitate the
Lanai Domestic Violence Task Force, whose goal is to raise awareness that domestic violence is
not acceptable. Our vision is that our island community embraces a zero-tolerance approach to
domestic violence so that everyone -- women, children, men are safe inside and outside their
homes. And I will leave with you, when I'm done, a brochure that was not funded by you all,
but we were able to have these brochures printed thanks to the State. But anyway, as with many
service providers, Women Helping Women has experienced an increase in demand for services
during these challenging times. It is critical that we are able to continue providing help to this
community. With your support, that is possible. I also have testimony from several task force
members and community members with a requisite number of copies that I left when I I
registered. And I would also like to ask for your support for the Youth Center, for the Preschool,
for CDFL, and the Art Program.
And very briefly I am going to put a different hat on as a board member for the Lanai
Community Health Center, asking ---MR. JENSEN: Three minutes.
MS. ZIGMOND: --that you support their request for funds for their behavioral health services. It is
critical that we be able to rely on those in these times, stressful times. Thank you, again, for your
help and for coming to see us. Aloha.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. Members, any questions for the testifier? Seeing none, thank you
very much. Loma Sanches? Followed by Stacey Moniz.
MS. SANCHES: Hi. Thank you, Mr. Pontanilla, Mr. Hokama, Budget and Finance Committee
Members. My name is Lorna Sanches, and I am a part-time advocate for domestic violence here
for
on Lanai. I'm giving testimony on behalf ofWomen Helping Women Lanai. I thank you for
your support and ask for your continued support in your Budget. Women Helping Women Lanai
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has been providing victim services to victims of domestic violence for the past ten years. Some
of the services include, but are not limited to, filing TROs, emergency shelters, rental assistance,
and crisis intervention. As the community of Lanai strive for a zero tolerance of domestic
violence, I ask for your continued support of Women Helping Women to make this possible.
And I also ask your support for Lanai Youth Center, MEO, CDFL, Lanai Community Health
Center, and Keiki 0 Lanai Preschool. I also have a testimony on behalf of someone else, and itit
goes this way: "I'm giving testimony on behalf of Women Helping Women, specifically, the
Lanai office. I want to thank you for your support of Women Helping Women over the past years
and ask for your continued support by approving their line item in your budget. As a victim of
domestic violence, I know, first-hand, how important it is to have Women Helping Women
available on Lanai as well as on Maui. After my husband assaulted me, I walked alone to the
my
police station in Lanai City and called 911 from thepolice station parking lot. After taking my
in
the
conference
statement and photographs of my injuries, the police had me wait inside, alone, in
room waiting for them to find and arrest my husband. When they did, they said I was free to go
home. Iwalked out of the police station, again, alone and terrified, wondering how could this
happen to me. I sat on the curb in Dole Square and cried by myself for an unknown period of
time and then walked home. The nextmorning, on the recommendation of a friend of mine, I I
called the number of Women Helping Women and met with Beverly in the Lanai office. I cannot
tell you how important it was for me to meet with Beverly and have her support and assistance.
This funding enables the Lanai office of Women Helping Women to continue its much needed
work on our island For the almost ten years, Women Helping Women has been providing victim
services to victims of domestic violence on Lanai, these services include crisis intervention,
emergency shelter, filing for TROs, and advocacy in whatever shape may be necessary for safety
and support. Women Helping Women also provides outreach and trainings to raise awareness
in our community as we strive for zero tolerance of domestic violence. —-MR. JENSEN: Three minutes.
MS. SANCHES: --I also ask that you continue your support of Women Helping Women's rental
assistance program, which help victims of domestic violence escape abuse and avoid
homelessness, by providing money for security deposits and/or short-term rental assistance. AsAs
with many other service providers, Women Helping Women has experienced an increase inin
demands for services during these challenging times. It is critical that Women Helping Women
is able to continue providing help to this community with your support. With your support, that
is possible. Sincerely, Gail Riener." Thank you.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. Members, questions for the testifier? Seeing none, thank you,
again.
AUDIENCE: . .(Applause). . . .
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Stacey Moniz? Followed by Gail Shin.
MS. MONIZ: Good afternoon, Chair, Council Members. You have to excuse me, I can't read my notes
'cause we had a rough boat ride over here, and I feel.. .1 don't feel so good. So I'm sorry, but I I
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am Stacey Moniz, and I am the Executive Director at Women Helping Women. Lanai, you are a
hearty bunch. I tell you, I love coming here, but some days the boat ride is tough. So, it's true,
anyway, so Women Helping Women provides a full range of services for victims ofdomestic
violence from hotline, to shelter, and after the crisis restraining orders, transitional housing,
rental assistance. And part of our full range ofservice is our program on Lanai, and it's a a
critical, critical piece. As you've heard, this is a very tight community. Everyone recognizes the
importance of working together, and so we, at Women Helping Women work very closely with
all the other agencies on this island, and so I want to express mahalo to everyone who's asking
for your support for our agency as well, because that means a lot. I also don't know if you
noticed, but I now have 1.5 employees on Lanai, and it's kind of exciting. We were recognized
the .. .there's a Federal Violence Against Women Act that goes through the State, and we were
lucky enough to get some of that money so that we could hire a half-time person to work with
teenagers here on, on the island. And so, that. ..you know, you hear about people talking about
leveraging funds and that's one of things that we do with the County funds. We definitely
leverage our.. .your funds to make our $1 million budget every year. It takes a lot of work. I
wanted to thank some of the Council Members who came to our big fundraiser yesterday. We
had a big fundraiser at the MACC, and I said yesterday, "I feel like I've been running a
triathlon", because I have my real job, that's being the Executive Director. We did this tea which
was a big, huge fundraiser, important to add to our budget; and we also, recently, opened a resale
boutique called, "Revive," at the oldKahului Shopping Center to help, also, generate some funds
for our organization. So, now I'm down to a biathlon. I just got the store and my real job. So, I I
wanted to thank you for coming to the event yesterday, and thank you for your support. You
know, partners, that's what we do. We're partnering with the County to help victims of domestic
violence. So, I want to thank you for your funding, and I'm sorry I'm a little bit
discombobulated, but that's what's going on. Thank you.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. Members,questions for the testifier? Thank you, again, Stacey.
AUDIENCE: . .(Applause). . .

.

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Gail Shin? Followed by Stacey Purdy.
MS. SHIN: Good evening, County Council Members. I am Gail Shin, Program Administrator at
E Malama I Na Keiki 0 Lanai Preschool. I want to thank you for meeting with us this evening
have a partnership,
and for your support of our preschool and ME0 Head Start, with whom we have
and also the other various community organizations. Through hands-on learning experiences in
our program, we encourage and help children to develop and grow in ways that are constructive
and emotionally satisfying; and the best way to demonstrate this is by sharing some of their
experiences in preschool. So the first one is cooking. Cooking is a favorite activity because
cooking is fun, and you get to eat what you cook. Now, we recently had encouraged parents to
participate with us in school, and this was a cultural cooking activity. During this activity,
children actually, used their physical skills to roll the dough, they use math concepts as they
measured out ingredients, they had to listen to recipe instructions and follow them, and while
they were doing this with the parents, they were also discussing, "How, why, and when do
of
people in this culture prepare this type of food?" So,it was a great learning experience for all of
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them. Anotherexperience of some of our children are in the areas of critical thinking skills and
peer modeling, and I'd like to share an experience that one of our children had. We had a wet
spot on our concrete play area outdoors, and a teacher had put up some cones to encourage
So,
children to walk around the wet spot. Well, one of our children decided to be the caretaker. So,
he stood by the wet spot andkept verbally reminding children to walk around it and be safe, but
as he stood there, he realized that he couldn't play if he continued to patrol the area. So, he had
another idea, he decided to build a circular barrier around the wet spot. So, he carefully selected
chairs and other play equipment that he found in the play yard and constructed a multi-layered
structure that was sturdy and safe. The other children around him were intrigued, went up to
him, and wanted to know what he had done, and as he explained how and why he did this, so that
they wouldn't slip on the cement, he was actually a peer model asas he shared his concepts with
them. Another experience isis with a child who has been with us for three months; and in school,
we learn that our environment is made up of many shapes. Well, one day, as she was
transitioning from one activity to another, she stopped in the hallway, she looked up at the
ceiling, down at the floor, and at the walls, and then she approached the teacher and she said,
"Aunty, this school, our school, is a rectangle." And it was just awesome and youknow, it made
us stop, look around, and say, you know, that we talk about this, but this was critical thinking
skills for someone who had been in our program for three months. Another area that is very
popular in our school is our writing table. It is filled with conversation as children sit around the
table, they share ---MR. JENSEN: Three minutes.
MS. SHIN: --writing utensils. Thank you. And, one child had written her name, her first name, on her
papers. Afterseveral months, she, actually, approached the teacher and said, "Can you show me
how to write my last name?" She wasshown how to write her last name, she copied it on that
paper, went to the bin where all papers are contained, sorted through them, selected all that had
her first name, and proceeded to write her last name on each paper. So, these many experiences
show that children can be very successful in school, and that is what our goal is: to help them
learn to be lifelong learners. As we close tonight, I want to thank you for your continued support
of our program, and I would like to ask you for your continued support for the many other
programs in our community, such as the Lanai Art Program, CDFL, MEO, Women Helping
Women, the Lanai Community Health Center, and...
MR. JENSEN: Four minutes.
MS. SHIN: Thank you...j ust everyone. Mahalo foryour time
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you very much.
AUDIENCE: . .(Applause). . .
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Questions for the testifier? Seeing none. Stacey Purdy? Stacey, you get two
yours. ... (laughter)...
.
minutes. She took one minute of...of
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MS. PURDY: Maybe I can do it. I don't know. ... (laughter)... Good evening, Council Budget Chair
Pontanilla and fellow Council Members. Aloha and welcome to Lanai. My name is Stacey
Purdy, and I am the President of E Malama I Na Keiki 0 Lanai Preschool. I wouldlike to extend
our appreciation for your past and current support of this crucial early childhood education
program. As youknow, Keiki 0 Lanai is our only preschool here onthe island. Funding from
the County of Maui has helped to keep this program sustainable and thriving; however, the past
few years have been hard on our program. First, we did not receive all of our appropriated
funding in Fiscal Year '10, and the staff was forced to take pay cuts for program survival. In
Fiscal '11, we had to, unfortunately, layoff three of our workers, of which two were teacher
aides. Keiki 0 Lanai balanced their budget with layoffs, mandatory parent volunteer hours, and
dividing up three laid-off positions' work on the remaining staff with no additional pay. We are
asking for your support of our line item request in the Housing and Human Concerns budget.
This funding is only 41 percent of Keiki 0 Lanai Preschool's total budget. We, currently,
receive other funding through the USDAFood Program, private foundations, scholarships, and
fundraising efforts. During these hard economic times, we need to put our taxpayer dollars into
programs with great return on the County's investment. The return on investment in early
childhood education is well documented. Once again, we come before you to ask for your
continued support to give the littlest of our Lanai citizens a great head start in life. I would like
to also state my personal support to Women Helping Women, for it's very difficult for the
victims of domestic violence to come forward and testify for this worthy organization. Support
our seniors, the Youth Center, the Lanai Art Program, CDFL for their programs to assist youth
with their activities. Please continue to support the Lanai Community Health Center soso they can
help our hurting families in this challenging economy. I would also like to express the
importance for you to review all of the information given to you by the Tr-Isle Main Street
Resource Center. The letters of support and the list of accomplishments for each of our small
towns show you the value of service for the amount of funds received from the County ofMaui.
Thank you for this opportunity to speak, thank you for coming to Lanai, and we want.. .we
would like...I would like for you to support these valuable, valuable programs to our
community. Thank you.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you.
AUDIENCE: . .(Applause). . .

.

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Members, questions for the testifier? Seeing none. Thank you.
MS. PURDY: Thank you.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Albert...Alberta DeJetley? Followed by Garrett Hera.
of
MS. DeJETLEY: Thank you very much, Council Members, for coming to our island. In the course of
the testimony that you have been listening to tonight, I hope you have heard the name CDFL
over and over and over again. CDFL isis like an octopus on this island, thanks to the hard work of
our Executive Director, Joelle Aoki. Joelle's arms stretch out like an octopus into every other
non-profit on this island, and through her, through her efforts, we have been able to help
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countless other organizations, such as our school, our athletic clubs, our preschool, our kupuna,
our cultural center, and in many, many ways that hasn't even been covered. We have a Xerox
machine at the office that is available for other agencies to use. We are the only organization onon
Lanai with a full-time Executive Director; and the work that Joelle has done has helped to bring
huge amounts of money into this community. This past summer, when she acquired the grant of
$866,000 from the Feds, that's all money that we will be using on Lanai. Ifyou can help support
CDFL by giving us the allocation of matching funds that we need to meet our Federal Grant
Program, we would sincerely appreciate it. One of the things that I'm really proud of at CDFL is
we help the littlest child to the oldest person on this community. Many of you might not know it,
but about seven or eight years ago, we looked into the needs of our community and decided that
we really needed some form of transportation. So at that time, we went to Valley Isle Motors,
they gave us a really good deal, we bought a van. That van has assisted so many organizations.
The Jr. Lifeguard Program uses it. When people are experiencing a death in their family, it's our
van and our volunteers that help support Lanai families by providing transportation to them
for.. .to get their families to the cemetery. This is all at ...done as volunteers. We ask for no
money at all. Anytime any organization on this island needs assistance, they are welcome to
come into our ...see ourExecutive Director, Joelle; and it's just amazing how far she has been
able to make our dollars stretch. So, I hope you will consider continuing to fund CDFL. Thank
you.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. Members, any questions for the testifier? Seeing none, thanks
again.
MS. DeJETLEY: Thank you.
AUDIENCE: . .(Applause). . .
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Garrett Hera? Followed by Alton Aoki.
MR. HERA: Thank you, Council Members, for being here and hearing our concerns. My name is
Garrett Hera, I'm an employee for Castle & Cooke; and my concern I bring tonight is.. . I'm kind
of concerned, and I don't want to see the increase of property taxes. Idon't want to see it go up
for the hotel properties and for homeowners, and you know that this.. .these times are struggling
times for not only myself, but many other people. I'm also a Vice Chairman for the union, and I
see a lot of people are struggling, they're getting laid off from jobs; and by raising the property
tax for the hotels, the hotels are already losing money. Yeah? I see a lot of people losing jobs,
and by raising the taxes, property taxes for the hotels is just going to push more people out of
jobs. And especially during the slow time, the slow time is coming up, and the company can't
afford to keep these people working. And, also, I'm a homeowner. I pay mortgage, I work for
the company, I was working in the construction department for the rock-crushing department. I I
got laid off because construction is slow, so ...and I went to work at the golf course from $22 an
hour down to 12.95. Now, I work for landscaping, I'm making 14.83 an hour. So, toto pay my
mortgage, to survive, I am barely making it. Okay? And it's not, not only speaking for myself,
but I'm speaking for many others on this island, and by raising the property tax is like kicking
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me out of my house. So, I just want to ask you guys to please help me so that I can feed my
family and still have a home for my family. Thank you.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. Members, any questions for the testifier? Seeing none, thank
you.
MR. HERA: Thank you.
AUDIENCE: . .(Applause). . .
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Alton Aoki? Followed by Beth Humphrey.
MR. AOKI: Good evening, Maui County Council. Thank you for bringing the rain, thank you for
bringing the rain. I wish you would've brought more ... (laughter)... We need it. My name is
Alton Aoki, I am the Head Instructor of Lanai Seidokan Judo Club. Tonight, I am here with a
couple of my assistant instructors and some of our students. We are here to request your
continued support for Coalition Drug-Free Lanai's line item funds, for we are a funded partner of
Coalition Drug-Free Lanai. We provide an alternate activity for the young people, as well asas
adults, to do on this island. We teach judo. Myself included, asas well as our instructors, are all
can
non-paid volunteers. So, with that in mind, I'd like to hand the mic over to Beth, and she can
explain a little bit more.
MS. HUMPHREY: Hello. My name is Beth Humphrey, and I am a...one of the senseis for our Judo
Club. I'm also a parent of two of the children in the Judo Club. I'm also a teacher at the school.
So, several of the kids in the Club, I have either at school or in judo and just in the community, in
general, and we're asking for your continued support. We are under CDFL. It's a great program
for the kids physically, mentally, the dedication that they have. We work twice a week. I am aa
volunteer sensei, and that's something we would like to see continue going for the students, for
ourselves, and for those that choose to join us in the future. We also do tutoring for the children
outside of our regular judo time and school times. I'm an Apple Certified Tech, so, I'm trying to
include as much technology with the kids as possible. And we'd like toto add any place where we
could possibly have a tutoring center and put in technology for our students so, besides the
physical and mental part of the judo, to add in the educational part of it. So, thank you very
much.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. Members, any questions for Beth? Seeing none, thank you. I
think your husband is next, Kevin.
MR. HUMPHREY: Yeah. My name is Kevin Humphrey. I'm also one of the instructors with the Judo
Club. Like my wife said, besides teaching judo, we also try to tutor some of the kids. All these
kids are on, I don't know if you're familiar with Khan Academy. It's a program out of Stanford,
which they're running a trial out of Palo Alto School District. Basically, it's a math program that
all of them are on, that I can check on their progress at any time from any computer. The nice
thing about it, they start at basic math all the way to calculus. So, that's just one of the areas in
which we are working with our kids on. We don't have any place for them to actually come
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together. So, they usually come.. .we live at the teacher cottages which is right next to the
school, which is convenient. So, usually, after school they'll come over, do 45 minutes to an
hour of math, but we hope to continue.. .you guys will all continue our support, and that's it.it.
Any questions?
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. Members, questions for the testifier? Seeing none, thank you
very much.
MR. HUMPHREY: Thank you.
AUDIENCE: . .(Applause).
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Lane [sic]Anderson? Lane [sic]Anderson followed by Allen Evans.
MR. ANDERSON: Aloha. My name is Lance Anderson. I Iam the Director of the Lanai Art Center,
and I am here this evening to testify and support the Coalition for Drug-Free Lanai, and the
support of their budget line item. Basically, the Art Center is one of the arms of the octopus that
Alberta DeJetley spoke of moments ago. In partnership with the Coalition, the Art Center
provides life skills, mentoring classes for middle school students from Lahai...excuse me, Lanai
High and Elementary Schools. Our classes are designed not only to teach creativity, but to build
confidence, self-esteem, and develop healthy decision-making skills. Students learn these
valuable life lessons while creating items of use and beauty at the Art Center. Our adult mentors
are drawn from the Lanai community and include master artists and adults who simply want to
help the next generation develop into healthy, productive adults. The partnership at the Coalition
and the Lanai Art Center blends both of our missions to provide an inspiring and useful
alternative to the lure of drugs and alcohol here on ... (coughs)... excuse me, here on Lanai. This
year, in partnership with the Coalition, the Art Center will run nearly 80 of these important life
skills classes. I urge you to support the CDFL, continuing their important mission here on Lanai,
and fund their full budget request in full.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. Members, questions for the testifier? Seeing none, thanks, again.
MR. ANDERSON: Thank you.
AUDIENCE: . .(Applause). . .
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Allen Evans? Followed by Charity Texeira Figuerres.
MR. EVANS: Good evening, Council Members and Chairman. I am here to testify in support of Castle
& Cooke's proposal to establish a metals recycling facility here on the island of Lanai. 2010, we
partnered with Castle & Cooke to clean up various parts of Lanai with scrap metals, included
about 600 autos, about 5 million pounds of metal, 14,000 pounds of batteries, 2,300 tires, and
about 1,000 gallons of waste oil and fluids. This was all done in response to a violation letter
from the State. And how the violation came about was Lanai doesn't have a comprehensive
program from the County to help with these, these problems. Maui has one, Molokai has one,
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Lanai does not. What Lanai needs is a permanent facility to accept these items, to be a benefit to
the community, to be.. .to be aware of the unique challenges it takes to take that material off the
island. It took us 11I months to move that material. That was material that was amassed, I think,
over maybe four or five years. So, this is something that's ongoing, one cleanup every four years
is not going to fix it. So, II strongly encourage you to support Castle & Cooke's proposal. Thank
you.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. Members, any questions for the testifier? Just a comment from
me. I saw the photos, and you guys did a fantastic job in cleaning up this island. Thank you.
MR. EVANS: Thank you
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Charity Texeira
AUDIENCE: . .(Applause). . .

.

CHAIR PONTANILLA: --Figuerres? Followed by Mahana Chang.
MS. FIGUERRES: Aloha to the Maui County Council Budget Committee Members. Welcome to
Lanai. My name is Charity Texeira Figuerres, and I am here to testify in support of the Maui
Visitors Bureau and its marketing efforts. Born and raised onthe island ofMaui, I relocated and
have resided on the island of Lanai for 18 years, recently assuming a position as a General Sales
Agent for the Lanai Visitors Bureau. The island of Lanai has, indeed, experienced the wake of
the economic downturn these recent years, more so, with the reality ofminimum resources the
island has to offer, leaving the community with challenges of making it through the storm.
Although many committed members of the community have pulled together with collaborating
efforts in becoming economically sustainable, tourism remains to be the leading source for the
island, and the Planning Department's Long Range Division has supported this statement in a a
recent meeting held here. We are very thankful, for the past and present financial support of the
of
County of Maui has provided for the island's visitor industry, and hope that the relationship of
support will continue into the coming years. We have a unique destination here on Lanai that
has been shared by the support of the sales and marketing efforts of the Maui Visitors Bureau,
one that has been favored by many returning visitors, both locally and throughout the world. As
a long-time resident, I am now able to join in these efforts, partnering with our sister island
representatives in sharing the aloha spirit ofLanai afar, through editorial and media content,
familiarization trips, and now social media, all of which would not have been possible without
the County's support. I, once again, extend a big mahalo for your support and thank you for
coming to Lanai to hear our concerns.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. Members, questions for the testifier? Seeing none, thank you,
again. Mahana Chang?
MS. CHANG: Aloha, Council Members. Thank you for the opportunity to testify tonight on behalf of
the Lanai Community Health Center's Behavioral Health Program. My name is Mahana Chang,
and for the past year-and-a-half, I've had the honor and privilege of establishing the island's first
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integrative behavioral health program and serving as a primary behavioral health provider. Our
integrative approach is one of the more progressive models of health care in the State, changing
the role of psychology from a mental health profession to a health profession. With the
of
establishment of this program, we are able to provide increased access and availability of a...of
behavioral health services to a community that has, for years, gone without such a necessity.
Through this program, the community now has access to a full range of behavioral health
treatment services five days a week. These services are provided to a broad range of patients
with and without official mental health diagnoses, and address a myriad of concerns far beyond
traditional mental health. Our behavioral health providers work closely with patients and
primary care providers for lifestyle modification and health risk issues in addition to
management of chronic disease and acute medical conditions. This expanded approach to
behavioral health allows us to target specific disorders that tend to be high utilizers of clinic
services, thus, being time and cost effective. There are several other advantages to this
integrative approach, in that, we are able to serve more patients, increase access to psychological
services, and work with primary care providers for medication management, thus, addressing
many of the access issues for psychiatry. These services are offered to the entire community,
regardless of where they receive their primary health care, in an effort towards prevention of
disease and the promotion of healthy behaviors in individuals, families, and communities. In
addition to direct service, our behavioral health program has furthered efforts toward
collaboration with other community entities to create an effective network for support for our
patients. This bridge between our Health Center and other community health care and social
service agencies expands upon the conventional definition of health and addresses the
psycho-social challenges that impact an individual's wellbeing. For example, through our strong
working collaborative with Women Helping Women, another organization we strongly support
in their efforts to secure continued funding, several of our patients have received domestic
violence services, which, if left untreated, would have greatly impacted their physical and
psychological health and safety. Community collaboration becomes of the utmost importance in
rural settings where our resources for services are already limited and taxed. In 2010,
LC...Lanai Community Health Center had approximately 500 behavioral health visits, which
speaks volumes on the necessity and utility of the program and its services for the community.
However, we had to write off approximately 80 percent of charges, as we continue to work with
insurance companies to cover more of our behavioral health services. Without the necessary
funding, Lanai Community Health Center will not be able to continue offering the broad scope of
behavioral health services our community needs, especially during this time of economic
hardship where our services are in greatest demand.
MR. JENSEN: Three minutes.
MS. CHANG: I ask.. .1I ask all of you for your continued support to provide funding for this necessary
program, and join us in our efforts to create a healthier community. Thank you for the
opportunity to testify and for your continued support of the Health Center and our integrative
Behavioral Health Program.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. Members, any questions for the testifier?
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AUDIENCE: . .(Applause). . .
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Excuse me. Excuse me. I have a fast question here. I know you guys were
pretty late for CDBG funding. What is the funding request for the Lanai Community Health
Center?
MS. CHANG: I apologize, and I don't have the exact figure, but I believe it's around $70,000.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Seventy?
MS. CHANG: Uh-huh.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Okay, thank you.
MS. CHANG: Seven zero. Yeah, thank you.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Jeofrey Bakterio [sic]? Bakterio [sic]? Followed by Christy Costales.
MR. BALTERO: Hi. My name is JeofreyBaiter°, and I'm the President for Lanai Community Garden
Association of the island of Lanai, and I'm the Unit Chairman for ILWU Unit 2401, Castle &
Cooke; and I represent a lot of people, too, on the island of Lanai. And I just wanted to let you
know that I'm against increasing all the.. .increasing up the hotel property tax on the island of
Lanai because people here are struggling. We're hungry. For our ...I I mean...we work for less
is, like Garrett say, I'm asking for help toto feed our
than 40 hours a week, and all I'm asking is,
family. Aloha.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. Members, questions for the testifier? Seeing none, thank you
again.
AUDIENCE: . .(Applause). . .

.

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Christy Costales?
MS. COSTALES: Good evening. Good evening, Council Members. Thank you for coming to Lanai to
hear all our concerns and our issues. I'm Christine Costales. I am the Field and Outreach
Coordinator for the Lanai Native Species Recovery Program. Thank you for listening to our
needs during these critical economic times when you will scrutinize every line in your budget.
The Lanai Native Species Recovery Program's mission is to restore the Lanai Hale Watershed
Ecosystem for the benefit of the Lanai community andthe native and endangered species of the
of
forest. We are also a host site for summer and year-round interns who are studying in a field of
Hawaiian culture, environmental science, and wildlife biology. I want to thank the County of
Maui Office of Economic Development for providing funding to our program that helped create
OUT website that was launched in December, and that is
www.lanainativespeciesrecoveryprogram.org . This funding also provided educational supplies,
in an effort to continue outreach to our youths and residents to learn more about protecting our
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watershed. I also want you to support the reorganizing and, hopefully, the active push for the
Lanai Hale Forest and Watershed Partnership. I had to let go one employee because we didn't
get two grants last year, and I've been going around with it and I didn't want to lay him off, but I
had to. We did get some OHA funding, but the funding was for, you know, part of my salary
and another data worker that works with the data in the computer, and mapping, and everything.
So, everything has to be in line when we plan these grant strategies, and I just attended a a
workshop at the MEO office on strategizing, you know, planning for grants. Anyway, I don't
want to put that on my plate, because I have a lot. I'm out in the field, and I'm doing outreach,
and we got some funding from OHA for a chipper, and so, with the chipper, we're able to
partnership with the Lanai Cultural and Heritage Center, and anyone who will need chipper
services. Anyway, I just wanted to thank you, and I ask for your continued support. I'd like to
also do outreach on the declaration of 2009 that Charmaine Tavares put out for the bio-control,
because it is... it's getting beyond our control up there. We can't be cutting, herbiciding [sic],
cutting, and herbiciding [sic]. The strawberry guava has just taken over a lot of the watershed
area; and, you know, for the native plants, we need the native plants to come back for our
endangered seabird, the Hawaiian Petrel. So, I thank you for that, and mahalo.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. Members, questions for the testifier? Seeing none, thank you,
again.
AUDIENCE: . .(Applause). . .

.

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Diana Shaw? Followed by George Tanzman.
MS. SHAW: Aloha kakou. Thank you very much for the opportunity to present to you, and I'm not
going to repeat a lot of what you probably already heard. My name is Diana Shaw. I'm the
is, we
Executive Director for the Lanai Community Health Center. What I'm doing instead is,
asked some of our patients to, actually, speak for us. I have some petitions that our patients
signed, and like most of our literature, the petition is, actually, in both Ilocano as well as English.
Dr. Chang really explained our program forthe behavioral health component of our organization.
These are individuals who have, basically, sort of endorsed so that you could hear their voice to,
basically, say how this program is important to the community. Mahana mentioned that we have
had to write off a lot of our charges, because we haven't been able to, yet, get the insurance
company to cover our services. The reason for that isis because we're in an unusual circumstance,
in that, they're requiring us, at this point in time, to have some supervision from either a
psychiatrist or a licensed psychologist; and because the supervisor for our program is, actually,
us.
located on Molokai, they're, basically, saying that's insufficient for them to reimburse us.
Rather than stop providing these services, because they are so badly needed in our community,
we've, actually, continued to provide the services using general funds. Just one other word, and
our
that is that like many of the other community organizations within our community, we do our
best to leverage our funds. So, as we've received funding from the County, we've actually
leveraged that thirtyfold in trying to match it with Federal funds, State funds, and private
foundation, and hopefully in the future, through third-party payers.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. Members,questions for the testifier?
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UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: ... (Inaudible)...

...

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Yeah. Can you verify the Budget request for Lanai Community Health
Center?
MS. SHAW: For this.. .the line item grant?
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Yes
MS. SHAW: It was around 72,000. I didn't

--

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Seventy-two?
MS. SHAW: --look at it before, yeah. Yes.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Okay. Thank you.
MS. SHAW: Okay? Thankyou.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Next testifier is Deborah dela Cruz. I'm sorry. GeorgeTanzman followed by
Deborah dela Cruz.
MR. TANZMAN: Good evening, Council Members. Welcometo Lanai. I'm George Tanzman. I'm
the Resort Manager for Four Seasons Resorts Lanai, and my request is to refrain from increasing
property taxes. We, as you know, I'm sure this recovery's been extremely slow, and in
particularly so, for the resort industry. Our most recent projections for the two resorts,
2007
combined, here in Lanai will fall for the Year 2011, approximately 20 percent short of our 2007
results. An increase in the property tax inhibits our ability to spend more money on marketing,
bringing more people to Lanai, increasing the transient accommodation tax, therefore, and
employment in Lanai, as well as expenditures from accounts payable from the hotels to buy
products locally and across the State of Hawaii. Thank you very much.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. Members, questions for the testifier? Seeing none, thank you,
again.
MR. TANZMAN: Thank you.
AUDIENCE: . .(Applause). . .

.

CHAIR PONTANILLA: The next testifier and the last testifier to sign up to provide public testimony is
Deborah dela Cruz, and if there is anyone else that want to provide public testimony, if you
could sign up in the back and we'll take your testimony. Okay. Go ahead, Deborah.
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MS. DELA CRUZ: I am Deborah dela Cruz. Thank you for coming to Lanai to hear about our
concerns. I am a Member, a Board Member of the Lanai Community Health Center. We
obviously did not coordinate all our testimonies, so I don't want... I'm just going to cut a lot of
what I had in here. I just wanted to say that I think we have a gap group in the uninsured youth.
There are services for youth who act up in the schools and for those in crisis, and there are
services if you can afford to pay. The Health Center office offers services for the uninsured
youth before they reach the crisis stage. As Phyllis McOmber stated, the Center provides
medical, dental, and mental health services. Health centers nationwide are losing funding at the
Federal and State level, and we are no exception. We are shuffling funds to cover basic services.
There are additional stresses in the community right now, due to the economic downturn; and
this program provides assistance to, not only, youth, but also offers resources to adults. Our
provider has established rapport with the Lanai community and her clients, and we ask for your
continued support so she can continue her program. I also ask your support for the community
organizations that testified tonight. The community provides thousands and thousands of hours
to support, not just, youth, but, you know, senior citizens; but there's only so much you can do
with donated hours. We need money. Thank you very much.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. Members, any questions for the testifier? Seeing none, thank
you, agam.
AUDIENCE: . .(Applause). . .
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Is there anyone out in the audience that want to provide public testimony at
this time? Seeing none, then, thank you very much, people ofLanai, for being here to provide
your testimony in regards to Mayor Arakawa's Fiscal Year 2012 Budget. We really appreciate
all of you coming here tonight, you know, meeting with us also. So, again, thank you very
much.
. . .END OF PUBLIC TESTIMONY....
ACTION: DEFER pending further discussion.
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CHAIR PONTANILLA: The meeting for the Budget and Finance Committee here in Lanai is now
adjourned. . . (gavel). . .

ADJOURN: 7:18 p.m.
APPROVED:

3

J • :EPH 1 6 TANILLA, Chair
Budget and Finance Committee
Transcribed by: Raynette Yap

bf:min:110411-Lanai
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